


Preface

As the world economy slowly rebounds, growing disparities are observed across regions. 

Profound changes are brewing in multilateral trade rules. The Belt and Road countries are facing 

both opportunities and challenges. Since the launch of the Belt and Road Initiative in 2013, the 

factor flow and resource allocation have become more efficient along the Belt and Road countries 

through the implementation of bilateral and multilateral agreements and specific cooperation 

programs. International and regional markets are integrated in greater depth than ever before, 

enabling all the countries to build an open, inclusive, balanced and broadly beneficial framework 

of regional economic cooperation. 

The recent five years have seen marked progress in promoting international infrastructure 

connectivity – a priority of the Belt and Road Initiative. While China-Thailand railway, Turkish East-

West high-speed rail, Hungary-Serbia railway and other key projects made fast headway without 

a hitch, Jakarta-Bandung high-speed rail started to break ground. China-ASEAN Information 

Port began to shape up; Gwadar Port was formally operational and open to the world... Bearing 

the mark of the Belt and Road Initiative, one project was completed after another. Running from 

south to north and east to west, they are like building blocks on a global picture of connectivity 

and will open up tremendous opportunities for infrastructure investors, contractors and all 

related parties. 

However, the Belt and Road countries are not all the same. International infrastructure 

investors and contractors must take into consideration the challenges and uncertainties in their 

decision-making process. To develop a thorough understanding of international infrastructure 

development trend, address potential risks and difficulties, offer solid analysis and forecasts for 

domestic and overseas international infrastructure investors and contractors, and promote global 

infrastructure development, China International Contractors Association (hereinafter referred to 

as “CHINCA”) has joined hands with Dagong Global Credit Rating Group (hereinafter referred 

to as “Dagong Global”) and developed “The Belt and Road Infrastructure Development 

Index” (hereinafter referred to as “BRIDI”). As the first comprehensive development index in 

the field of international infrastructure investment and construction, BRIDI made its first debut at 

the 8th International Infrastructure Investment and Construction Forum in June 2017, and is now 
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attracting widespread interests as a barometer for Belt and Road infrastructure cooperation. 

Built on the success of the first BRIDI release, the research team has assessed the outlook 

of infrastructure development in the coming two or three years from the perspectives of 

environment, potential and trend. This year, the research team updated and diversified the 

data sources, and optimized index analysis model and calculation methodology to improve the 

objectivity, fairness and pertinence of BRIDI. The 2018 BRIDI Report is thus presented in the hope 

that it will throw some light on cross-border infrastructure investment and development. 

This Report is composed of five parts. The first part explains the general features of Belt 

and Road infrastructure development based on the 2018 BRIDI research. It is followed by the 

infrastructure development outlook from the perspectives of environment, potential and trend. 

The third part is an analysis by industry, i.e. the transportation, energy, building and utilities 

sectors. The fourth part reveals the tendency of infrastructure development in a few typical 

countries. The last part contains suggestions for Belt and Road governments, financial institutions 

and companies. 

Given the limited time and research capabilities, the Report and index findings may still 

contain errors and omissions. Therefore, comments and suggestions from readers are highly 

welcome for further improvement in the future. 

                                                                              China International Contractors Association

                                                                                                        May 2018
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1.2018 BRIDI research covered 63 B&R countries (Mongolia, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, 
Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, Brunei, the Philippines, Iran, Iraq, Turkey, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Oman, UAE, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Greece, Cyprus, Egypt, 
Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, 
Sri Lanka, Maldives, Nepal, Bhutan, Poland, Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, 
Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, Albania, Romania, Bulgaria, Macedonia, 
Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Georgia, Azerbaijan, Armenia, Moldova) and 8 Portuguese-speaking countries 
(Angola,  Brazil, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Portugal, São Tomé and Príncipe, East Timor ).

To press ahead with the Belt and Road Initiative, foster the decision-making process of 

Chinese companies as well as international investors, contractors and operators on cross-

border infrastructure development, and enable all related parties to understand trends, discover 

opportunities and evade risks, China International Contractors Association (hereinafter referred to 

as "CHINCA"), with the support of Macao Trade and Investment Promotion Institute, has joined 

hands with Dagong Global Credit Rating Group (hereinafter referred to as "Dagong Global") 

and developed "The Belt and Road Infrastructure Development Index"(hereinafter referred to as 

"Development Index", "the index" or "BRIDI").

    The index is angled towards infrastructure development in target countries, in a sense of 

assessing how far it can go in the coming two or three years, rather than measuring how much it 

has achieved up to now. Built on three sub-indexes of infrastructure development environment, 

development potential and development trend, which are calculated based on over 200,000 

figures generated by B&R and Portuguese-speaking countries1  from 2007 to 2017. By setting 

the average of all the indicators in 2008 as the base value, the research team has calculated and 

established the annual index matrix of the 71 countries from 2008 to 2018 and thus, informed 

readers of research findings including general index, country-specific and industry-specific index.

    Based on the latest calculation of BRIDI of 2018, the general features of the Belt and Road 

infrastructure development are revealed as follows:

Global infrastructure development gains good momentum 

This year, the gross BRIDI reached a  new high of 124.

Along the enhanced global influence of the Belt and Road Initiative have come ever closer 

partnership between related countries to promote infrastructure connectivity and open up a 

broader prospect for cross-border infrastructure investment and development. This year’s 

BRIDI unfolded a promising picture, as supported by the gradually improved climate, still huge 

potential, ever faster pace and growing passion for cross-border infrastructure projects. It implies 

a good opportunity for international contractors and investors, and will hopefully maintain the 

stable upward trend in the next three years. 

I. Highlights of Belt and Road Infrastructure Development

1
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Southeast Asia maintains strong momentum, 
while some West Asian countries slips down the rankings

The B&R countries saw varying prospects in infrastructure development. The 2018 Top 10 list 

by BRIDI included Indonesia, Singapore, Pakistan, Russia, Vietnam, Brazil, Poland, Turkey, Malaysia 

and India. Coming out top in all three sub-indexes, Indonesia headed the table for the second 

year in a row with a BRIDI of 158.2. The second place was taken by Singapore which scored 141.7 

with the best development climate among all. Pakistan came next, growing by 11 spots to No. 

3. With a high score in infrastructure growth rate and passion for cross-border infrastructure 

projects, Pakistan took the fancy of more and more international investors and contractors. In 

addition, Brazil outperformed most Portuguese-speaking countries ranking No.6 on the list. Huge 

market demands and abundant productive factor resources pushed the country to No.3 in the 

sub-index of development potential.  

Fig. 1.2 BRIDIs of Countries (2009-2018)

Fig. 1.1 Gross BRIDIs (2009-2018)

2
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Table 1.1 2018 TOP 20 Countries by BRIDI

Country 2018 
BRIDIs

2018 
Ranking

Ranking 
Change Country 2018 

BRIDIs
2018 

Ranking
Ranking 
Change

Indonesia 158.2 1 - Qatar 129.4 11 ↓ 1

Singapore 141.7 2 ↑ 5 UAE 128.6 12 ↓ 4

Pakistan 137.1 3 ↑ 11 Philippines 127.4 13 ↓ 1

Russia 135.8 4 ↓ 1 Czech 126.5 14 ↑ 1

Vietnam 135.7 5 ↓ 3 Saudi Arabia 124.2 15 ↓ 9

Brazil 133.8 6 ↑ 3 Romania 123.9 16 ↑ 2

Poland 133.7 7 ↑ 10 Thailand 118.4 17 ↓ 4

Turkey 131.3 8 ↑ 11 Kazakhstan 115.1 18 ↑ 15

Malaysia 131.1 9 ↑ 2 Cambodia 115.0 19 ↑ 4

India 129.9 10 ↓ 6 Bahrain 114.4 20 ↑ 6

By region, Southeast Asia maintained strong momentum, taking the first place for two 

consecutive years. Portuguese-speaking countries moved two spots up with a fast growth in 

comprehensive strength. West Asia, however, dropped sharply from No.2 to No.6 over the past 

year. 

Table 1.2 2018 Ranking and Ranking Change of BRIDI AREAS

Area 2018 
Ranking

2017 
Ranking

Ranking 
Change Area 2018 

Ranking
2017 

Ranking
Ranking 
Change

Southeast Asia 1 1 -
Portuguese-

speaking 
countries

5 7 ↑ 2

Central and 
Eastern Europe 2 4 ↑ 2 West Asia 6 2 ↓ 4

South Asia 3 3 -
East Asia 7 6 ↓ 1

Central Asia 4 5 ↑ 1

Given a large population, the demands for infrastructure facilities kept booming in Southeast 

Asia. The investment and development potentials in energy, transportation, utilities and building 

construction sectors were huge. Driven by the high scores hit in the indicator of market demands, 

7 out of 10 Southeast Asian countries appeared on this year’s Top 20 list. 

Table 1.3 2018 BRIDI Ranking of Southeast Asia

Southeast Asia 2018 Ranking 2018 BRIDIs Environment Potential Trend
Indonesia 1 149.9 4 4 1

Singapore 2 141.7 1 38 9

Vietnam 5 135.7 3 7 5

Malaysia 8 131.1 30 22 6

Philippines 12 127.4 37 11 11

Thailand 16 118.4 48 5 8

Cambodia 18 115.0 28 19 41

Laos 23 110.3 44 40 28

Myanmar 32 103.2 39 12 25

Brunei 41 94.1 26 63 32

From green to red: the redder the color, the lower the rank.

West Asia slipped down the ranking this year, with noticeable differences across the region. 

To be specific, Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia and Iran showed varying declines in national BRIDI, as 
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their list of cross-border infrastructure projects was shortened under the impact of geopolitics 

and global oil price fluctuations. Turkey, straddling Europe and Asia, scored high in the sub-index 

of development trend, leaping into the 8th place in BRIDI ranking. But it is noteworthy that, in 

spite of a gloomy picture of West Asia as a whole, the oil producers in this region are financially 

strong and have a determined mind to develop infrastructure facilities – their infrastructure 

development potential must not be overlooked. 

Led by the best player Brazil, Portuguese-speaking countries moved up 2 spots to No.5 

in BRIDI ranking by region this year. Portugal and Angola won favors from cross-border 

infrastructure investors and contractors in virtue of superior development climate and 

considerable development potential, respectively. 

Transportation and energy sectors remain engines 
for international infrastructure development

The transportation sector is an indispensable link that makes infrastructure connectivity, 

unimpeded trade and people-to-people bonds possible along the Belt and Road; it is also a major 

engine for international infrastructure development. Driven by the infrastructure development 

scale and growth rate, the transportation sector moved its BRIDI steadily from 109.9 to 113.8 

over last year. To be specific, in 2017, the output of the transportation sector jumped by USD 

1.69 billion or 7.9% to USD 232.15 billion across B&R countries, outpacing the growth rate of 

gross infrastructure output. The recent five years witnessed productive progress of the Belt and 

Road transport sector, including the construction of a number of local and overseas railways, 

roads, ports, airports, cross-border bridges and other infrastructure facilities, and the building of 

an improved network of road transport, marine shipping, airfreight, express delivery and other 

services. These efforts have not only facilitated infrastructure connectivity, but also laid a solid 

foundation for across-the-board development along the Belt and Road.

Another engine for cross-border infrastructure development is the energy sector that relies 

heavily on power infrastructure. The BRIDI of energy sector stood at 135.7 this year, on the rise 

for two consecutive years, thanks to the increased industrial, commercial and household power 

consumption and the accelerated electrification progress. To be specific, the output of the Belt 

and Road power sector leaped upwards by USD 2.53 billion to USD 217.78 billion in 2017. The 

growth rate reached 13.1%, much higher than that of the gross infrastructure output. The Belt 

and Road Initiative, aligning strategically with China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), Eurasian 

Economic Union (EEU), Mongolia’s Steppe Road Program, Kazakhstan’s “Bright Road” 

Initiative and Juncker Plan, will usher in new opportunities for the power sector. It is expected that 

this fast momentum in the transportation and power sectors will continue to spur further growth 

of infrastructure facilities across all related countries. 

3
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Fig1.3 The Belt and Road Countries Growth Rate of Transportation, Power and Infrastructure
Data source: BMI 

New policies, new finance and new technologies offer 
new momentum for infrastructure development

This year’s BRIDI indicated new changes in infrastructure development mode under the 

Belt and Road Initiative. New policies, new finance and new technologies emerged, injecting new 

impetus into cross-border infrastructure projects. 

In terms of the policy climate, new policies were launched successively across B&R countries 

and regions to intensify international cooperation, unleash growth potentials and promote 

cross-border infrastructure development in both depth and breadth. In particular, the Chinese 

government made vigorous efforts to establish globally applicable standards by industry 

and build up new platforms for international cooperation. The Central and Eastern European 

(CEE) countries, grouped in the "16+1" cooperation format, also identified the goal of moving 

towards connectivity across the region. Russia put forth the idea of “Polar Silk Route” to link 

the shipping lanes through the Arctic with the Belt and Road. Besides, the heads of three Baltic 

States signed the agreement on the development of the Rail Baltic connection and availed of this 

opportunity to promote regional economic transition and add further contents to the Belt and 

Road infrastructure development.

In terms of financing climate, given the fact that most B&R countries are in the developing 

bloc with only limited financial and economic strengths, any changes to the financial climate, 

minor or major, may have an impact on infrastructure investment and development. Since 

2017, multi-lateral international financial institutions have joined hands with central banks and 

commercial banks of related countries, broadening the channels to finance the Belt and Road 

infrastructure projects and making great contributions to improve the financial climate. For 
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instance, the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) supported infrastructure connectivity 

through competitive operations like sovereign-backed financing and non-sovereign-backed 

financing, etc. Last year, the People’s Bank of China (PBC) inked Bilateral Local Currency Swap 

Agreements with the central banks of Switzerland, Russia and other countries to reduce the risk 

of exchange rates and ensure fund security for cross-border infrastructure projects. 

As for technical climate, world-class technologies have been pouring into the B&R countries 

through cross-border infrastructure projects. To be specific, the application of engineering 

technologies, represented by ultra-high voltage direct current transmission and integrated high-

speed rail system, has paved a way for the success of related cross-border infrastructure projects.

 

The value of new contracts grows, showing a heightened 
passion for cross-border infrastructure development

The sub-index of development trend underwent quite an increase in the last two years to 

align with the rising enthusiasm among cross-border infrastructure investors and contactors in 

B&R countries. To be specific, the value of new contracts rose rapidly by 6.1% on a y-o-y basis to 

USD 430.7 billion，maintaining a relatively high growth rate; the passion index stood at 217.4. 

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and some other South Asian countries have emerged as a favored 

destination and may become a potential growth engine for cross-border projects in 2018. 

Fig. 1.4 New Contract Value of Cross-border Infrastructure Projects and B&R Development Trend 

Sub-index 

Data source: BMI; Cooperation Department of the Ministry of Commerce
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The sub-indexes look into the climate, potential and trend of infrastructure development 

across the B&R countries. To be specific, the development environment is defined by the 

background and foundation, impetus and guarantee, momentum and passion of a country to 

develop infrastructure facilities. 

In 2018, the sub-index of Belt and Road infrastructure development climate picked up slightly 

from 111.1 to 112.2; so did that of development potential from 100.8 to 104.6. The development 

trend sub-index that reviews the infrastructure development trend soared by a much greater 

margin from 122.7 to 145.7 under the powerhouse of a rising output and a keen passion for 

cross-border projects, and became the largest contributor to the gains in gross BRIDI. 

Fig.2.1 BRIDI Development Sub-index

The development environment sub-index picks up with 
significant improvements in political and financial dimensions

 The development environment sub-index encompasses four secondary indicators in 

political, cultural, financial and business dimensions. The general picture looked quite promising 

along the Belt and Road, as proven by the increase in the sub-index from the 2017 level of 111.1 

to 112.2. Improvements were seen in political and financial dimensions, and no major changes 

were witnessed in business environment. However, there was a minor retrogress in social climate. 

International contractors and investors should, therefore, pay heed to the risks (e.g. political 

unrest, social disorder, and insolvency) in the development environment of certain B&R countries.

II. Analysis on Belt and Road Infrastructure Development   
Sub-indexes 
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Fig.2.2 Trend of BRIDI Development Environment

Fig.2.3 Secondary Indicators of BRIDI Development Environment

Table 2.1 2018 Top 10 BRIDI by Development Environment Sub-index

Ranking Country
Indicators in 

2018 
Ranking Country

Ind icator s  in 

2018 
1 Singapore 197.1 6 Portugal 149.0 
2 Czech 175.9 7 Qatar 147.6 
3 Vietnam 157.7 8 Slovakia 133.7 
4 Indonesia 150.1 9 Bulgaria 133.1 

5
United Arab 

Emirates
149.3 10 Saudi Arabia 132.9 
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a) Political climate improves in general amidst chaos in some countries 
The political climate is measured by political stability, clarity of infrastructure construction 

development strategy, policy continuity, international relations and openness of infrastructure 

industry, etc. Benefiting from the improvements in, among others, international relations and 

policy continuity, the secondary indicator of political climate climbed from 102.6 in 2017 to 107.3 

in 2018 – the overall political climate turned for the better along the Belt and Road. 

Part of the global efforts to support the Belt and Road Initiative since 2017 included 

the adoption of the UN Security Council Resolution 2344 and the WHO Memorandum of 

Understanding on the Belt and Road Health Cooperation Mechanism, which call for intensified 

exchange and partnership along the Belt and Road. All related countries, like China, Egypt, Czech 

Republic, Brazil and Portugal, have launched new policies to facilitate cross-border cooperation 

over infrastructure development and investment under the Belt and Road Initiative. 

Table 2.2 2017 BRIDI-Relative Policies and Regulations

Country Policies and Regulations

Source Korea New Northern Economic Policy

Egypt
Memorandum of Understanding between China and Egypt on Intensifying “Online Silk Road” 

Cooperation to Promote Information Connectivity

China
Guidance of the Ministry of Environmental Protection, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and National 

Development and Reform Commission of China on Promoting Green Belt and Road

New Zealand Memorandum of Arrangement on Strengthening Cooperation on the Belt and Road Initiative

China Action Plan on Belt and Road Standard Connectivity (2018-2020)

China, Russia 
Agreement on Deepening Cooperation on China Railway Express between railway administrations 
of China, Belarus, Germany, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, Poland and Russia 

Greek 2017-2019 Plan on Key Areas of Cooperation Between China and Greece

Czech 

Memorandum of Understanding Between China and Czech Republic on Jointly Coordinating and 

Promoting Cooperation Planning and Project Implementation under the Framework of the Belt 

and Road Initiative 

Philippines
Six-Year Development Program (SYDP) for Trade and Economic Cooperation between the 

Philippines and China

Thailand Framework on Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) to Support Super Cluster

Brazil Preferential Policy of Brazil for Foreign Investment

China, Portugal
Memorandum of Understanding of the Forum for Economic and Trade Co-operation between 

China and Portuguese-speaking Countries (Macao) on Promoting Capacity Cooperation

Source: Government websites, collected by the research team

It's worth mentioning that, as the contradiction between India and Pakistan went serious 

again and many countries took the extreme step of cutting off diplomatic ties with Qatar, the 

secondary indicator of political climate fell into a low ebb in South Asia and West Asia this year. 

The growing conflicts and potential risks – be they political or financial- will bottleneck cross-

border infrastructure development in quite a big way across the above regions. 
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b) Financial climate turns for the better, though some countries still face a 
high risk of debt insolvency

The financial climate for Belt and Road infrastructure projects is determined by the stability 

of exchange rates and commodity prices as well as the availability of capital programs, exposure 

of national debt risks and other indicators. In 2018, the improved availability of capital programs 

pushed the secondary indicator of financial climate to 124.2, higher than 115.5 last year. 

According to the UNCTAD Global Investment Trends Monito, global flows of foreign direct 

investment (FDI) fell by 16% in 2017 to USD 1.5 trillion from USD 1.8 trillion in 2016. By stark 

contrast, the inward FDI flows rose by nearly 3.4% in the B&R countries from USD 560 billion to 

USD 579 billion. Given this, the stability of exchange rates and commodity prices, the availability 

of capital programs, exposure of national debt risks and other indicators were all on the upgrade 

to varying degrees. 

Fig.2.4 BRIDI Financial Climate Indicators

Last year, multi-lateral financial institutions and national commercial banks made vigorous 

efforts in financial innovation as part of the B&R Initiative to reduce financial risks. Led by AIIB, 

Silk Road Fund and other multi-lateral financial institutions, several national (regional) central 

banks inked Bilateral Local Currency Swap Agreements worth RMB 635 billion with China, to 

further reduce the risks associated with exchange and interest rates and enhance fund security 

for cross-border infrastructure projects. As for the commercial banks, Citigroup established 

banking relationships with more than 80 percent of Fortune 500 companies in China, and 

provided financial services in 58 markets along the B&R. HSBC launched a business desk for 

overseas Chinese companies in Warsaw, Poland to help Chinese companies active in Poland, 

Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Rumania and other neighboring countries along the Belt and 

Road establish business partnership with local players. In addition, Standard Chartered took part 

in over 50 B&R deals, and gained rich experiences on project operation.
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Table 2.3 The Bilateral Agreements on Currency Swap between Central Banks of BRI Countries and 
the People’s Bank of China in 2017 

Overseas 

Agency
Scale Validity

The Bank of 

Mongolia
15 RMBbn /5400 MNTbn 3-year

Bank of Qatar 35 RMBbn/20.8 Riyalbn 3-year

Hong Kong 

Monetary 

Authority

400 RMBbn/470 HKDbn 3-year

Bank of Russia 150 RMBbn/1325RUBbn 3-year

Bank of Thailand 70 RMBbn/370THBbn 3-year

Source: websites of banks, collected by research team

Though the financial climate improved along the Belt and Road, international infrastructure 

investors and contractors must be soberly aware that, some countries are still in a weak fiscal 

position, with large debts and inadequate foreign exchange reserves. Their low sovereign credit 

scores and flimsy solvency margin merit attention. According to the 2018 BRIDIs and sovereign 

credit ratings made by Dagong Global across B&R countries, cross-border infrastructure investors 

and contractors would need greater caution about any financial risks and debt insolvency in 

Pakistan, Greece, Yemen, Angola and Cape Verde, etc. this year. 

Table 2.4 BRI Countries’ National Sovereign Credit Rating below Investment-grade 

Area Country Rating Time
Long-term 

Local-
currency

Local-
currency 
Outlook

Long-term 
Foreign-
currency

Foreign-
currency 
Outlook

Southeast Asia Philippines 2016.01 BB- Negative BB- Negative

South Asia Bangladesh 2015.11 BB- Stability BB- Stability

Central Eastern 
Europe

Croatia 2017.11 BB+ Stability BB+ Stability

West Asia Turkey 2016.09 BB Negative BB- Negative

Southeast Asia Vietnam 2016 B+ Stability B+ Stability

East Asia Mongolia 2017.07 B Negative B Negative

South Asia Sri Lanka 2017.02 B+ Stability B+ Stability

Central Eastern 
Europe

Serbia 2017.01 B+ Stability B+ Stability

Central Eastern 
Europe

Bosnia-Herzegovina 2016.10 B Stability B Stability

Southeast Asia Cambodia 2017.05 B Stability B Stability

West Asia Egypt 2016.09 B- Stability B- Stability

West Asia Lebanon 2015 B- Negative B Negative

South Asia Pakistan 2016.06 CCC Positive CCC Positive

Central Eastern 
Europe

Greek 2017.11 CCC Positive CCC Positive

West Asia Yemen 2015.06 CC Stability CC Stability

Source: Dagong Global Credit Rating Group
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c) Business climate remains stable while dispute settlement2 takes longer 
The secondary indicator of business climate refers to any factors that may influence the 

business operation of Belt and Road infrastructure contractors and investors, including the 

coverage of economic laws, administrative efficiency, ease of doing business, ease of payment & 

settlement, and taxation burdens. Despite a very slight decline of 0.6 over the previous year, the 

indicator scored 117.2 in 2018, thanks to improved economic laws, ease of business and tax rates, 

to imply a stable business climate across B&R countries. 

In terms of the administrative efficiency, Singapore and Portugal outperformed most other 

B&R countries by shortening the time required for taxation and business registration. As for the 

ease of doing business, the reconciliation and settlement of commercial disputes took a longer 

time and consumed more cost and energy than before in all but a few countries like Indonesia 

and Thailand. In addition, Saudi Arabia and Singapore had lower tax burdens, but the successive 

launch of regulations on value-added tax across Gulf countries last year may alter the current 

taxation landscape in related countries. 

Also it is noteworthy that the tertiary indicator of time required for dispute settlement 

among B&R countries maintains its 8-year upward trend. In 2017, it took as many as 681 days 

to mediate a dispute, up 0.9% y-o-y. This will, to some extent, pose potential risks to the cross-

border infrastructure industry and shall receive due attention from related contractors and 

investors. 

Fig.2.5 Trend of Main Indicators of Business Climate
Data source: World Bank, BMI 

2.The length of time required to solve any commercial disputes between two companies.
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2

Fig.2.6 Data of Business Climate in Specific Countries
Source: World Bank, BMI 

d) Social climate faces downgrading, calling for improvements in South 
Asia and Central Asia

The secondary indicator of social climate reflects the social condition for infrastructure 

development across B&R countries from the perspectives of social security, medical and 

healthcare service and ease of exit and entry, etc. As social tensions and discords waxed in 

some regions, the indicator dropped from 114.6 to 110.8 over last year. In other words, the B&R 

countries presented a generally stable picture of social climate, though some regions were still 

exposed to high risks. 

By regions, Central and Eastern Europe ranked first in social climate with an indicator of 

167.8, followed by Western Europe which scored 106.4 in 2018. South Asia and Central Asia, by 

contrast, ran below par. The regional conflicts, be they ethnic, religious or cultural, saw no ends in 

Kashmir, Syria, Egypt and some other parts of the South Asia and Central Asia, and may expose 

their neighbors to considerable risks of an unfavorable social climate. 

The Sub-index of Development Potential Soars and Needs for 
Infrastructure Keep Growing

The sub-index of development potential looks into two secondary indicators: market 

demands and production factors. Underpinned by rigid demands and abundant cross-border 

resources for infrastructure development, the year 2018 saw a slight increase in the sub-index of 

the Belt and Road infrastructure development potential from 99.6 last year to 100.8. 

As the needs for infrastructure facilities and the availability of production factors differ from 

country to country, the development potential also vary greatly along the Belt and Road. To be 
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specific, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Russia, Brazil and Turkey, among others, have revealed a 

great potential for cross-border infrastructure development; while some West and Central Asian 

countries are lagging behind in this regard due to a sluggish economic growth and a severe 

shortage of production factors.

Fig.2.7 The Secondary Indicators of Development Potential Sub-Index

Table 2.5 2018 Top 10 BRIDIs by Development Potential Sub-index

Ranking Country Indicators in 2018

1 Russia 172.4 

2 India 161.5 

3 Brazil 153.9 

4 Indonesia 146.9 

5 Thailand 145.2 

6 Turkey 141.5 

7 Vietnam 133.1 

8 Saudi Arabia 132.3 

9 Iran 130.3 

10 Romania 127.1 

a) Rigid demands for infrastructure facilities keep rising along the Belt and 
Road Countries

The secondary indicator of market demands is defined by the domestic per-capita 

infrastructure ownership and the needs for infrastructure facilities to align with the economic 

scale and growth rate, population growth rate and external demands along the Belt and Road. 

Despite a slower population growth, the indicator of market demands rose slightly from 100.8 

of the previous year to 105.9 in 2018, as driven by a smaller per-capita infrastructure ownership, 

an expanded economic scale, a faster economic growth and increased external demands. The 
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indicator of market demands among B&R countries exhibited a sound momentum of stable rise 

across the board. 

The B&R countries are mostly developing countries and under considerable pressure of 

economic and population growth and therefore, have revealed rigid demands for massive 

infrastructure investment and development. As regional integration in Southeast Asia is well 

underway, the needs on transportation, communication and other infrastructure have also risen 

in related countries. The economic recovery in Kuwait, Cyprus and other parts of West Asia has 

helped unleash the potential for local infrastructure development. In addition, by streamlining 

foreign investment procedures and lowering market access threshold, Russia, Ukraine and other 

CIS countries have welcomed a huge influx of foreign capital as an impetus to local infrastructure 

investment and development. 

By regions, Southeast Asia ranked first in market demands with an indicator of 123.3, 

followed by 100.3 in Central and Eastern Europe. West Asia, Central Asia and South Asia recorded 

69.5, 68.5 and 97, respectively, after a slight decline over last year. 

Fig.2.8 Regional per capita infrastructure output (USD)
Source: World Bank, BMI

b) Marked differences exist in development potential, despite abundant 
infrastructure resources in most countries.

The secondary indicator of production factors recorded 100.5 in 2018, roughly equal to that 

of last year, without too much changes across tertiary indicators. Though infrastructure resources 

abound in related countries, natural resource endowment still varies greatly along the Belt and 

Road. 

To be specific, the tertiary indicator of natural resource ownership rose by a small margin to 

95.1 in 2018. Natural resources abound in most countries to guarantee an adequate supply of 

steels, cements, and other basic building materials. While India, Russia, Vietnam, Brazil, Turkey, 

Iran and Indonesia are included in the list of top 10 cement producers worldwide, Ukraine, Russia, 
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Turkey and India, among others, perform well in steel export. The sufficiency of building materials 

will create a favorable condition for cross-border infrastructure development along the Belt and 

Road. 

The tertiary indicator human resource ownership, this scored 105.8 after a modest decrease 

over 2017. The labor force continued to grow by an average of about 0.7% per year across 

all countries amidst very mild downward momentums. The unemployment rate stabilized at 

approximately 9.0% on the whole, with the peak of 13.1% in Central and Eastern Europe and 

the bottom of 3.8% in ASEAN. In Southeast Asia, the poorly developed institutions on the labor 

market have dragged the average worker salary and labor cost down to a low level, which means 

a competitive edge in human resources. 

Fig.2.9 Distribution of BRIDIs by Market Demands and Production Factors

The sub-index of development trend picks up with an ever 
higher passion for cross-border infrastructure projects

The sub-index of development trend looks into the scale and growth rate of infrastructure 

development and the passion for cross-border infrastructure projects. In 2018, this sub-index 

of development trend moved upwards from 122.7 last year to 145.7. The size and pace of 

infrastructure development underwent a rapid growth, while the indicator of passion showed a 

steady enhancement. The general picture of infrastructure development seemed quite promising 

along the Belt and Road. To be specific, infrastructure facilities have mushroomed in, among 

others, Indonesia and Vietnam, while Turkey and Malaysia are emerging as both a hotspot for 

cross-border infrastructure projects and a potential growth engine.
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Fig.2.10 Development Trend Sub-index
Table 2.6 2018 Top 10 BRIDIs by Development Trend Sub-index 

Ranking Country Indicators in 2018

1 Indonesia 187.1 

2 India 184.4 

3 Turkey 182.7 

4 Russia 177.7 

5 Vietnam 164.4 

6 Malaysia 163.3 

7 Brazil 159.4 

8 Thailand 156.6 

9 Singapore 155.5 

10 Qatar 153.0 

a) Gross infrastructure output registered a stable rise, with continuous 
increases in the value of newly-signed cross-border infrastructure contracts

Fig.2.11 Gross Infrastructure Output and Value of New Contracts on Cross-border Projects in 
BRIDIs 

Source: According to the data released by the Cooperation Department of the Ministry of 
Commerce, BMI 
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The infrastructure development scale and growth rate is associated with the output and 

growth rate of the infrastructure industry in B&R countries, while the passion for cross-border 

infrastructure projects can be explained by the value of newly-signed infrastructure contracts. In 

2018, the secondary indicator of size and pace recorded 115 and that of passion rose to 217.4, 

up 22.5 and 24.1 y-o-y, respectively. The related tertiary indicators remained basically unchanged 

from the previous year. 

The gross output of the Belt and Road infrastructure industry was on the rise as a whole, as 

proven by a 7.7% y-o-y increase from UDS 979.23 billion in 2018. By regions, Central and Eastern 

Europe stayed generally ahead of the growth curve, where Poland, Estonia, Hungary and Croatia 

performed extraordinarily well. In ASEAN, Indonesia and Vietnam also stood out with a major 

rise. 

In recent years, cross-border infrastructure contractors and investors have made a more 

ambitious foray into the Belt and Road markets. As a result, new contracts on such projects grew 

year by year in both quantity and value. On the value side, new contracts totaled USD 430.73 

billion in 2017, up 6.1% y-o-y. Among the greatest contributors, there were the USD 22 billion 

Sinop Nuclear Power Plant which, upon completion, will reduce Turkey’s reliance on Russia and 

Iran for power supply; Malaysia’s USD 12.66 billion East Coast Rail Link to open up trade routes 

in Southeast Asia; and USD 10.64 billion China-Thailand Railway which will become Thailand's 

first standard-gauge high-speed railway line. 

b) Indonesian, Indian, Malaysian, Turkish and Russian infrastructure markets 
enjoy high favors

The distribution of B&R countries by the above-mentioned two secondary indicators well 

explains marked differences in infrastructure development trend. To be specific, Indonesia, India, 

Turkey and Russia, among others, performed fairly well in infrastructure output and value of new 

contracts in 2017. Given their outstanding speed and passion for infrastructure development, 

these countries will remain on the fast track in the future. Some other countries, like Malaysia, 

Vietnam, Thailand, Brazil and Singapore, stayed above the average in growth rate and passion, 

thus exhibiting a momentum of steady growth of infrastructure facilities. In addition, the greatest 

potentials will be found among Bangladesh, Kuwait, Angola, Iraq and Laos, etc. The huge 

passion, coupled with a somehow slow pace, will mean considerable investment opportunities. 

International infrastructure contractors and investors shall pay close attention to such countries. 

Fig.2.12 Distribution of BRIDIs by Infrastructure Development 
Source: BMI, collected by our research team
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The Index is able to reflect the development status of infrastructure industries of B&R 

countries, with predictions on hotspots in trans-regional, cross-border infrastructure cooperation. 

It registers growth in infrastructure in B&R countries across the board, yet the conditions of 

various industries are significantly different. To be specific, transport is, and will be, in the 

uptrend; the burgeoning and expanding building industry reverses the downturn over the past 

few years; energy is growing amid fluctuations, as electricity remains a global priority while 

clean and renewable energy projects are gaining currency; utilities represent the sharpest rise; 

telecommunications are also on the rise; communication and water treatment industries show 

great potential.

Transport: Constant expansion towards a stable future

Transport index of B&R countries is steadily on the increase over the past few years. In 2018, 

it rises moderately to 113.8 from 109.9 in 2017. The rise is largely attributed to the indicator of 

growth rate and scale. Passion for transport projects, however, shows a slight decline.

Fig3.1 The Belt and Road Countries Transportation Index

a) Construction of road and railway is in the spotlight with long-term 
transport plans

ENR report shows that transport takes a consistently large share of infrastructure markets; 

among the USD 2.5 trillion investment worldwide, a staggering USD 1.15 trillion lands in the 

industry. In 2008-2017, the output of transport sectors in B&R countries rose steadily from 

III. Analysis on Infrastructure Development by Industry 
          in B&R Countries
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USD 160.65 billion to USD 232.15 billion, with an average annual growth of 7.3%. In particular, 

the output of roads and railways – against the backstop of sustained transport development - 

as a share of the total increased from 81.5%in 2008 to 86.8% in 2017; such increase is likely to 

continue in the coming years.

Fig3.2 The Belt and Road Countries Transport Infrastructure Industry Value (USD bn)
Data Source: BMI 

Transport as a B&R priority features prominently in the medium- to long-term strategies 

of most countries. Pakistan, India, Poland, Turkey, Indonesia and Iran have successively planned 

to build or upgrade the high-speed railway and road network. The Long Term Plan for China-

Pakistan Economic Corridor (2017-2030) positions railway as Pakistan’s main mode of transport, 

so that the transport system can turn profitable gradually and give a big boost for economic 

development. Such positioning sets the stage for medium- to long-term development of the 

national railway network.

Table 3.1 Transport Development Plans of Target Countries

Country Category Development Plan

Pakistan Road
In 2010-2020, it will comprehensively expand the road network, increase road 
density and transport speed, and reduce vehicle operating costs and road 
problems.

Poland Road
According to the National Road Construction Program for 2014-2023, the Polish 
government will spend PLN 107 billion for the construction of 3,900km of 
motorways and expressways and 57 new ring roads.

India Railway
The government plans to modernize, through PPP, 22 main railway stations across 
the country, and extend India’s railway network by 25,000km by 2020.

Malaysia Railway To invest some USD 50 billion in railway projects by 2020.
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Country Category Development Plan

Turkey

Road To build 1,775km of expressways and 15,000km of multilane highways.

Railway
To develop a high-speed railway network with three lines extending from Ankara, 
i.e. the Istanbul-Ankara-Sivas Railway, the Ankara-Afyon-Karahisar-Izmir Railway, 
and the Ankara-Konya Railway.

Air

To invest USD 160 million in building an air traffic navigation control center; USD 
937 million in building six terminals, with an annual passenger handling capacity of 
over 50 million, at five international airports; and EUR 22.152 billion in building the 
Istanbul New Airport.

Indonesia

Road
In 2014-2019, the Indonesian government will build 2,650km of highways and 
1,000km of expressways, and repair 46,770km of highways.

Railway In 2014-2019, the Indonesian government will build a 3,258km railway network.

Air The Indonesian Ministry of Transport plans to build 15 airports by 2019.

Water In 2014-2019, it will build 24 large ports.

Iran
Road

According to the 6th Five-Year Plan, over 7,000km of expressways will be open to 
traffic by the end of 2021.

Railway
According to the 20-Year Development Plan, Iran will have a railway network of no 
less than 25,000km by 2025

Source: Overseas Investment Cooperation Country (Region) Guide by MOFCOM

Railway construction is in full swing among B&R countries. A number of railway network and 

high-speed railway projects have kicked off, including the Mombasa-Nairobi Railway, the Jakarta-

Bandung High-speed Railway, the Moscow-Kazan High-speed Railway, and Tehran-Mashhad 

Railway electrification. As the cornerstone of regional economic integration and national logistics 

development, such projects have injected an adrenaline into the infrastructure industries.

Large-scale road connectivity projects are well on track, including the China-Kyrgyzstan-

Uzbekistan Highway, Tajikistan-Uzbekistan Highway maintenance and upgrading, and the Zemun-

Borca Bridge (Serbia). Such projects play an important role in promoting economic cooperation 

and cross-border infrastructure construction of B&R countries.

Over the past few years, highly automated ports, typified by Hambantota Port (Sri Lanka), 

Doha New Port (Qatar) and Port of Bata (Equatorial Guinea), are replacing new ports as the main 

engine of cross-border port infrastructure business.

b) Fast-growing transport infrastructure in Southeast Asia and Central and 
Eastern Europe

In terms of both output and new contract value, transport infrastructure is developing 

rapidly in Southeast Asia and Central and Eastern Europe. In 2017, the output of transport sectors 

of Southeast Asia reached USD 56.49 billion, accounting for 24.3% of B&R’s total; that of Central 

and Eastern Europe reached USD 30.94 billion, accounting for 13.3% of the total. The transport 

sectors of Indonesia ranked first with an output of USD 34.94 billion. In 2017, the new contract 

value of transport sectors of Southeast Asia registered USD 91.67 billion, accounting for 53.1% 

of the total; that of Central and Eastern Europe registered USD 4.67 billion, accounting for 2.7% 

of the total. The eastern enlargement of the EU has promoted regional economy and tapped 

the great potential for railway upgrading. The “16+1” initiative gets off to a flying start, as the 

Serbia section of Hungary-Serbia Railway officially broke ground, as railway repair and upgrading 

goes on smoothly in Montenegro and Serbia. Transport sectors of both regions are radiant with 

rosy prospects.
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          Fig3.3 Regional Distribution of Transport                   Fig3.4 Regional Distribution of Transport 
             Newly Signed Contracts in 2017                                     Output Value in 2017
                       Data Source: BMI                                                      Data Source: BMI    

Building: Constant growth with passion for industrial parks 
and other non-residential properties

Building industry index in B&R countries is steadily climbing. In 2018, it rises substantially to 

158.1 from the 2017 level of 130.0. The indicator of growth rate and scale, reversing the downturn 

since 2012, becomes the main driver of the building index.

Fig3.5 The Belt and Road Countries Building Index
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a)Non-residential properties is the focus of well-defined building plans.
Building sectors of B&R countries have seen a steadily increasing output over the past 

few years. In 2017, the output rose 5.19% Y-o-y to USD 557 billion, of which non-residential 

properties accounted for 60% and residential housing for 40%. On the whole, the percentage of 

the former may continue in the uptrend, thanks to the growing importance attached to industrial 

& commercial buildings.

Fig3.6 The Belt and Road Countries Total Output Value of Building Industry
(USD bn)

Data Source: BMI 

In B&R countries, non-residential properties consist mainly of industrial parks, convention 

& exhibition centers, hotels, hospitals and sports venues. As the emerging markets of Africa, 

Asia and Middle East are gathering pace towards industrialization and urbanization, the ever-

growing needs for CBDs make non-residential properties a priority for cross-border infrastructure 

cooperation. For instance, the Egyptian government is committed to building the Suez Economic 

and Trade Cooperation Zone into an international industrial base and a modern town; the 

Singapore government vows to develop Tanjong Pagar into a “new waterfront city” with 

business, tourism, recreation and living zones in ten years; the Oman government plans to wrap 

up infrastructure projects at the Duqm Special Economic Zone and South Al Batinah Logistics 

Hub by 2020; the Philippine President has signed the Investment Priorities Plan 2017-2019, 

under which a much larger share of the infrastructure budget goes to the upgrading of schools, 

hospitals and other non-residential properties.

Meanwhile, B&R countries are pressing ahead with housing projects for upgraders, like those 

in Ismailia (Egypt) and Seri Tanjung Pinang (Malaysia). With a large population of upgraders and 

an enabling government, Myanmar and Saudi Arabia are potential markets for international 

infrastructure contractors and investors.
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b) Southeast Asia is the largest and most promising international building 
market.

In 2017, the output of building sectors of Southeast Asia reached USD 113.41 billion, 

accounting for 20.35% of the total and ranked second among regions. The new contract value of 

building sectors of Southeast Asia registered USD 58.98 billion, up 14.6% Y-o-y, accounting for 

56.7% of the total. That made Southeast Asia the most attractive building market for investment. 

To be specific, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam and Cambodia were among the Top Ten B&R 

building markets by new contract value. Together they took up 50.66% of the total.

          Fig3.7 Regional Distribution of Building                 Fig3.8 Regional Distribution of Building                         
               Newly Signed Contracts in 2017                                          output in 2017
                            Data Source: BMI                                                   Data Source: BMI  

Indonesia is the largest B&R building market by new contract value (USD 41.36 billion). Its 

robust growth is driven by large inflows of international money, including Japan’s loan of USD 

650 million for beach development in Bali and AIIB’s soft loan of USD 216 million for slum 

upgrading. Another burgeoning market is Vietnam, which recorded a Y-o-y increase of 19.2% in 

output in 2017, largely attributed to medium- to low-end housing. Cambodia logged USD 6.429 

billion in building investment. The 3,052 ongoing projects made it the most active market. The 

Philippines is stepping up construction of New Clark City. Expecting an average growth of 11.2% 

in 2017-2021, it promises to become the fastest-growing building market in the world.

Energy: a red-hot industry with great potential

In recent years, energy index of B&R countries has been growing amid fluctuations. Following 

a decline from 2011 to 2016, the indicator of growth rate and scale has gradually picked up, 

thanks to the increasing passion for energy projects. In 2018, the index rises substantially to 135.7 

from the 2017 level of 112.4.
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Fig3.9 The Belt and Road Countries Energy Index

a) Electricity is in great demand with new energy as a potential priority
In recent years, great changes have been taking place in the global energy landscape, as 

the world economy is undergoing profound adjustment, as we proceed with energy technology 

innovation, environmental protection, and climate solutions. Fossil fuels are being replaced by 

new energy. Renewable energy typified by solar power, wind power, geothermal power and 

bioenergy is being developed and utilized worldwide.

Particular attention has been drawn to electricity. A constant electricity supply makes for 

economic sustainability and livelihood improvement. In 2017, the output of electricity sector of 

B&R countries approximated USD 108.9 billion, accounting for 72% of the total. By 2030, global 

electricity investment will grow continuously to an estimated USD 6 trillion, roughly 40% of 

which will land in B&R countries. Development plans keep springing up in face of ever-increasing 

demand across the globe. For instance, India’s 12th Five-Year Plan pledges an additional USD 1 

trillion investment for an above-100GW electricity generation capacity.

The growing popularity of low-carbon development is bringing worldwide attention to clean 

and renewable energy. In 2017, global investment in renewable energy rose 2% to USD 280 billion 

- faster than that of oil and other fossil fuels. The sun-drenched UAE is dead set on solar power. 

Indonesia has allocated USD 300 million for geothermal exploration in 2018. Brazil injected USD 

6 billion in solar power, wind power, biofuel etc. in 2017. In Portugal, wind power, hydropower, 

bioenergy, PV power etc. have accounted for 44% of total electricity consumption. Turkey has 

legislated on renewable energy, swelling the ranks of new energy while ramping up the use of 

solar power, wind power, geothermal power and nuclear power.
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Table 3.2 Energy Development Plans of Target Countries

Country Category Development Plan

India Nuclear power

The government plans to build 22 reactors and increase 

electricity generation capacity by 40GW. It is estimated 

that nuclear power will account for a quarter of India’s 

electricity generation capacity by 2050.

Russia Clean energy

Gazprom has finalized the 2016-2020 Program for 

Comprehensive Overhaul of Gas Mains, covering 

compressor stations, pipelines, gas distribution stations, 

heating and safety facilities.

Indonesia Electricity

To meet the huge demand for electricity, the Indonesian 

government plans to build 35,000MW power plants and 

40,000km of power grid in the next five years.

Iran Electricity

1. Build nine nuclear power plants by 2025;

2. Invest USD 50 billion in launching 800 energy projects in 

20 years.

Poland

Nuclear power
To build at least two nuclear power plants with a total 

installed capacity of 4,500MW in 2020-2030.

Renewable energy

Poland has proposed a 10% bioenergy substitution for 

vehicle fuels by 2020, in answer to the EU mandate that 

renewable energy should account for no less than 15% of 

total final consumption.

Source: Overseas Investment Cooperation Country (Region) Guide by MOFCOM

In 2017, the output of oil and gas sectors of B&R countries rose 3.7% Y-o-y. Russia, Turkey, 

Iran and India led the pack, thanks to abundant reserves and favorable mining conditions. In 

particular, Russia’s oil and gas sectors amazingly recorded a five-year annual average output of 

USD 20.2 billion; Iran’s ten-year gas plan envisages a 71% hike in gas output and a 45,000km 

gas pipeline network (the current length is 36,000km) by 2025.

Fig3.10 Comparison of output value of Electric Power Infrastructure and Oil and Gas Infrastructure 
in Belt and Road countries

Data Source: BMI 
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b) Turbocharged energy sectors of South Asia with India, Pakistan and 
Bangladesh in the limelight

South Asia comes out first among regions in both energy output and new contract value. In 

2017, output of its energy sectors reached USD 34.48 billion, accounting for 22.8% of the total. 

New contract value registered USD 50.16 billion, accounting for 36.2% of the total. The crème 

de la crème was India, whose ever-growing energy output (USD 32.94 billion) took up 21.8% of 

B&R’s total.

         Fig3.11 Regional Distribution of Energy                Fig3.12 Regional Distribution of Energy                    
              Newly Signed Contracts in 2017                                   Industry Output in 2017
                          Data Source: BMI                                                    Data Source: BMI  

In terms of international energy contract value, Bangladesh accounts for a chic 42% of the 

South Asian market, while Pakistan and India take the second place with a 28% share each.

In 2017, Standard Chartered Bank underwrote power plant, railway and road projects of 

Bangladesh. AIIB will bankroll the 220MW combined cycle power plant in southern Bhola; the 

plant, after completion, will generate electricity of approx. 130GWH each year. Japan will grant a 

soft loan of USD 1.83 billion for power development of Bangladesh.

Pakistan has built a number of famed hydropower plants, including Karot and Neelum 

Jhelum. In 2017, a consortium led by China Development Bank adopted a USD 1.5 billion 

financing plan for the 1,320MW Hubco Coal-fired Power Plant.

Utilities: soaring output and rosy prospects 
for telecommunications and water treatment

In recent years, utility index of B&R countries has been climbing step by step. In 2018, 

passion for utility projects witnesses a slight rise, while growth rate and scale see a sharp increase. 

The index skyrockets to 170.7 from the 2017 level of 113.4.
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Fig3.13 The Belt and Road Countries Utilities Index

Seeing utilities as a guarantee of people’s livelihood, B&R countries have issued policies on 

telecommunications and other utility sectors.

Table 3.3 Utility Development Plans of Target Countries

Country Category Development Plan

Brazil Telecommunications

1. Invest BRL 1.85 billion (or roughly USD 529 million) by 
2019 to ensure 70% of the towns (the current ratio is 53%) 
are covered by the fiber optic network, and 95% of the 
population can access the broadband network.
2. Build six submarine cables which are connected to 
Europe, Africa and the US;
3. Build broadband and wireless networks and multimedia 
centers at some 30,000 urban and rural public schools.

Malaysia Telecommunications Step up construction of high-speed broadband network.

India
Water supply

The water supply and health authorities will invest RUP 
3 trillion to connect 50% of the rural population with tap 
water.

Telecommunications
The telecommunications authority will invest RUP 9 trillion 
to cover 70% of the rural areas with telephone services.

Mongolia Communication
1. Build full-fledged communication networks/Internet;
2. Ensure 95% of the country and its citizens are covered by 
fixed and mobile communication networks by 2021.

Czech Telecommunications Offer 30Mb/s+ Internet to various towns.

Poland Telecommunications
By the end of 2020, ensure 30Mb/s+ connection across 
the board and 100Mb/s+ connection for 50% of the 
households.

Iran Telecommunications Extend the fiber optic network by 12,000km.

Source: Overseas Investment Cooperation Country (Region) Guide by MOFCOM

In recent years, most B&R countries have been relaxing control over the telecommunication 

market. With the privatization of government functions come the constant increase in 

telecommunications facilities and subscribers and the influx of international money and cross-
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border operators like China Mobile, Movistar, Telkom Indonesia, and Orange.

The Philippines, Poland, Malaysia, Israel and Qatar boast a wide-covering, ever-expanding 

mobile network. Most B&R countries have made a point of investing in fixed lines, mobile data 

transmission services and communication networks, yet some are stubbornly raising barriers to 

communication market entrants. For instance, India, Indonesia, Turkey and Israel have imposed 

cap on equity holding by foreign telecommunications investors. Such countries are characterized 

by high market access threshold and complicated application process.

The increasing awareness of sustainable development is seen ever more clearly in the water 

treatment sector of B&R countries. From 2007 to 2017, the EU granted over EUR 400 million for 

Egypt’s water treatment projects; the Egyptian government also plans to invest USD 4 billion 

in the construction and maintenance of sewage plants. Turkey has injected RMB 446 million in 

building a sewage plant which can handle the wastewater produced by 2 million residents each 

day. Angola has seen the completion of two sewage plants in Baía Farta and Lobita, as part of 

the Benguela RED project. India, Czech and Qatar focus on the equipment and technology for 

biological sewage treatment. Czech’s newly-developed R-AN-D-N technology, for instance, 

solves the long-standing problem of inadequate nitrification. The environment-friendly solution 

has so far found wide application.
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The research team will go on to prepare The Belt and Road Infrastructure Development Index 

Country Reports (hereinafter referred to as the “Country Reports”). Based on country-specific 

analysis of the Index, outlook, and industrial characteristics, we will offer suggestions, identify 

risks and recommend hotspots. The Country Reports will be successively published in the second 

half of 2018. They will be available for download at the BRIDI Information Service Platform (www.

bridi-research.com).

In this Report, we will analyze the Index, factors and hotspots of six typical countries3  

(Indonesia, Pakistan, Brazil, Turkey, Kazakhstan and Iran), hoping to provide reference for cross-

border infrastructure construction and investment.

Indonesia

a) Index
Indonesia maintains its lead among B&R countries with a BRIDI score of 158.2. The scores of 

development potential and development trend have further picked up, and that of development 

environment somewhat declined. The ranks of development environment and development 

potential have remained unchanged, and that of development trend gone up one spot. Generally, 

the country stands far ahead especially in investment environment.

Table 4.1 Indonesia National Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking 

Change

Indonesia
2017 2018 

Ranking Change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development index 164.5 1/71 158.2 1/71 Stable

Development Environment Sub-

index
152.7 4/71 150.1 4/71 Stable

Development Potential Sub-index 150.8 4/71 146.9 4/71 Stable

Development Trend Sub-index 182.6 2/71 187.1 1/71 ↑ 1

b) Factors
The political and social climate of Indonesia has remained stable; the business climate risen 

to some degree; and the financial climate slightly declined, which is imputed to the mounting 

national debt risks incurred by weak currency, as World Bank report shows. In 2017, the amount 

USD 1 could buy in IDR rose from 13,308 to 14,286. The weak currency is also an outgrowth of 

domestic politics.

IV.BRIDI Analysis for Typical B&R Countries

3.Indonesia is the highest-scoring country and Brazil the highest-scoring Portuguese-speaking 
country. The scores of Pakistan, Turkey and Kazakhstan are soaring, while that of Iran is plummeting.
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Fig. 4.1 Secondary Indicators of Indonesia Infrastructure Development Index

The slight rise in development trend comes from the subtly growing passion for 

infrastructure projects. Domestic infrastructure industries are boosted by a succession of newly 

signed memoranda, including the Indonesia-Korea MOU on projects worth USD 1.9 billion, and 

the Indonesia-China MOU on jointly developing the Regional Comprehensive Economic Corridor, 

on building the Jenelata Dam, and on designing the Riam Kiwa Reservoir.

c) Hotspots
Building and transport stand out among Indonesia's infrastructure industries.

In 2017, the output of Indonesia's building sectors rose 9.35% to USD 50.3 billion, and the 

value of new contracts (e.g. Kupang Cement Plant and Balongan Refinery) registered USD 41.4 

billion.

The output of Indonesia's transport sectors rose 9.80% to USD 34.9 billion, and new contract 

value registered USD 15.3 billion. According to the National Medium Term Development 

Plan 2015-2019, the Indonesian government will build 2,650km of highways and 1,000km of 

expressways, and repair 46,770km of highways; it will also step up construction of support 

infrastructure like the Kuala Tanjung International Hub Port and the Kuala Nama International 

Airport.

In short, the research team believes the great potential of Indonesia's building and transport 

deserves attention from investors.

Pakistan

a) Index
Pakistan scores 137.1 this year. Its BRIDI rank among B&R countries grows by 11 spots 

to No.3. The scores of development environment, development potential and development 

trend have all picked up. The rank of development environment has gone up 11 spots, that of 

development potential remained unchanged, and that of development trend gone down 1 spot. 
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Generally, the country stands ahead especially in development environment.

Table 4.2 Pakistani National Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking 

Change

Pakistan
2017 2018 

Ranking Change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development index 129.4 14/71 137.1 3/71 ↑ 11

Development Environment Sub-

index
115.7 28/71 128.2 17/71 ↑ 11

Development Potential Sub-index 125.3 15/71 122.0 15/71 Stable

Development Trend Sub-index 142.3 13/71 148.4 14/71 ↓ 1

b) Factors
The business, financial and social climate of Pakistan has remained stable; and the 

political climate risen to some degree, which is mainly attributed to the significantly improved 

performance of industrial openness, policy continuity, and infrastructure strategic clarity. 

Published on Dec. 18th, 2017, the Long Term Plan for China-Pakistan Economic Corridor 

(2017-2030) defines the key cooperation areas as connectivity,energy related fields,trade and 

industrial parks,agricultural development and poverty alleviation,tourism,people's livelihood 

and non-governmental exchanges,and finance. The Corridor is an epitome of bilateral strategic 

partnership. It has put Pakistan's economy on a fast track and significantly improved the 

development environment sub-index.

      Fig. 4.2 Secondary Indicators of Pakistan              Fig.4.3 Pakistani Political Climate Indicators

             Infrastructure Development Index

c) Hotspots  
Energy and building outshine Pakistan's other infrastructure industries.

In 2017, new contract value of Pakistan's energy sectors saw an astounding Y-o-y growth of 

760% to USD 14.225 billion. In early 2018, the policy of subsidizing electricity and gas exporters 
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was going through final deliberation. The Pakistani government also considers cutting electricity 

and gas costs of the industrial sector while offering refunds to exporters. Such measures promise 

to boost energy export by 20-25%.

In 2017, new contract value of Pakistan's building sectors soared to USD 373 million. Among 

the newly signed projects, the Labor Welfare Complex Multan, China Special Economic Zone and 

Bostan Industrial Zone have driven domestic building industry and local employment, setting 

the stage for the deepening of cross-border infrastructure cooperation. As Arif Yousuf Jeewa, 

Chairman of the Association of Builders and Developers of Pakistan, put it, building industry has 

a vital bearing on national economy. Since Pakistan needs 800,000 new houses each year, it is 

imperative to lay down development plans for the industry.

In short, the research team believes infrastructure contractors and investors should keep tabs 

on Pakistan's energy and building sectors.

Brazil

a) Index
Brazil scores 133.8 this year. Its BRIDI rank among B&R countries grows by 3 spots to No.6. 

The scores of development environment and development trend have somewhat declined, and 

that of development potential slightly picked up. The rank of development environment has gone 

up one spot, and those of development potential and development trend remained unchanged. 

Generally, the country is more attractive to investors than its peers.

Table 4.3 Brazil National Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking Change

Brazil
2017 2018 

Ranking Change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development index 135.2 9/71 133.8 6/71 ↑ 3

Development Environment Sub-

index
83.8 58/71 83.1 57/71 ↑ 1

Development Potential Sub-index 153.2 3/71 153.9 3/71 Stable

Development Trend Sub-index 130.3 7/71 129.7 7/71 Stable

b) Factors
The business and political climate of Brazil has remained stable; the financial climate slightly 

picked up, thanks to higher stability of commodity prices; and the social climate declined, which 

is mainly imputed to the post-Olympic deterioration of social order. According to data from the 

Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), Brazilian inflation plummeted from 6.29% to 

2.95% in 2017, the lowest in the past 19 years, which means currency devaluation and price hike 

has been brought under control. And that is conducive to the implementation of cross-border 

infrastructure projects and long-term industrial development.

The rise in development potential is mainly attributed to the increasing market demands, 

economic growth rate and scale. IBGE data shows that Brazilian economy picked up 1% in 2017 
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after two years’ decline (3.5% in 2015 and 3.6% in 2016). Furthermore, the World Bank's Global 

Economic Prospects has projected a 2% growth in 2018 and a 2.3% growth in 2019.

The decline in development trend is mainly imputed to project slowdown. As Brazil tightens 

belt, a large number of key transport projects grind to a halt. In 2017, growth of Brazil's transport 

sectors shrank significantly. Money problems have suspended the Guaíba Bridge in the State of 

Rio Grande do Sul, a project worth BRL 680 million (or USD 210 million), and postponed the BR-

101 Highway (Bahia Section) expansion project, which was scheduled to break ground in 2014.

Fig. 4.4 Secondary Indicators of Brazil Infrastructure Development Index

c) Hotspots
Energy is the main driver of Brazil’s infrastructure. In 2018, the energy index rises sharply to 

123.4, thanks to the burgeoning renewables sector. Brazil is the second Latin American country 

to cross the 1GW mark of installed PV capacity after Chile. According to data from the Brazilian 

Solar Association, in 2017 Brazil reached a cumulative installed solar power of around 1,099.6MW, 

of which 935.3MW was represented by large-scale solar plants, and 164.3MW by distributed 

generation PV power generators (up to 5 MW). It is noteworthy that at the end of 2016, large-

scale PV had only 24MW of installed capacity. This means that in 2017 alone, around 910MW of 

newly installed PV capacity was brought online. In the coming six years, Brazil’s energy sectors 

promise to attract investment of USD 8.2 billion.

In short, the research team believes infrastructure demand will remain high in Brazil’s 

renewables sector.

Turkey

a) Index
Turkey scores 131.3 this year. Its BRIDI rank among B&R countries grows by 11 spots to No.8. 
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The scores of development environment and development trend have significantly picked up, and 

that of development potential somewhat declined. The rank of development environment has 

gone up 19 spots, that of development trend gone up 9 spots, and that of development potential 

remained unchanged. Generally, the country stands ahead thanks to a better environment and 

feel-good trend.

Table 4.4 Turkey National Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking 

Change

Turkey
2017 2018

Ranking change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development Index 123.6 19/71 131.3 8/71 ↑ 11

Development Environment Sub-

index
70.4 62/71 100.9 43/71 ↑ 19

Development Potential Sub-index 143.3 6/71 141.5 6/71 Stable

Development Trend Sub-index 149.1 12/71 182.7 3/71 ↑ 9

b) Factors

Fig. 4.5 Secondary Indicators of Turkey Infrastructure Development Index

The business, financial and social climate of Turkey has remained stable; and the political 

climate risen sharply. The improved social climate, in particular, is attributed to higher political 

stability and better foreign relations. As the repercussions of the 2016 coup attempt are fading 

away, Turkish society is getting back to normal.

The soaring development trend index is attributed to the increase in growth rate and passion 

for infrastructure projects. In 2017, new contract value skyrocketed 500% to USD 27.2 billion, 

which speaks of how the infrastructure market is recognized by international contractors and 
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investors.

c) Hotspots
Among B&R countries, Turkey ranks No.5 in transport (140.2) and No.3 in energy (159.0). 

These two industries are the pillars of its infrastructure.

Turkey's transport enjoys a sustainable future. The Phase I project of Istanbul New Airport 

will kick off in October 2018; after completion, it will be able to handle 90 million passengers 

each year. The entire airport is set to be complete by 2028, with an annual passenger handling 

capacity of 200 million. The Çanakkale Bridge and Malkara-Çanakkale Motorway Project over the 

Dardanelles has recently secured funding of EUR 2.3 billion. They are estimated to be complete 

by 2023.

Renewables will prop up Turkey's energy sectors. According to the electricity development 

plan of the Turkish government, the total installed capacity will hit 125GW by 2023, of which 

renewables will account for 30%. Such an ambitious goal is hastening the launch of the 4.8GW 

Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant in Mersin Province. Its first nuclear unit is projected to come online 

in 2023, and the rest in 2026. After its operation, the plant will meet 10% of domestic energy 

demand.

In short, the research team believes Turkey's transport and energy sectors will remain robust 

in the near future.

Kazakhstan

a) Index
Kazakhstan scores 115.1 this year. Its BRIDI rank among B&R countries grows by 15 spots 

to No.18. The score of development environment has remained stable, that of development 

potential somewhat declined, and that of development trend substantially picked up. The rank of 

development environment has gone up 2 spots, yet still stays low; that of development potential 

somewhat declined; and that of development trend amazingly gone up from No.30 to No.16. 

Generally, Kazakhstan has moved up fast in ranking, yet infrastructure growth in the country is 

still crimped by a less favorable environment.

Table 4.5 Kazakhstan National Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking 

Change

Kazakhstan
2017 2018

Ranking change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development Index 108.3 33/71 115.1 18/71 ↑ 15

Development Environment Sub-

index
86.6 56/71 86.4 54/71 ↑ 2

Development Potential Sub-index 116.2 23/71 112.9 25/71 ↓ 2

Development Trend Sub-index 118.7 30/71 140.0 16/71 ↑ 14
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b) Factors
In 2017, new contract value of Kazakhstan skyrocketed from USD 2.539 billion to USD 12 

billion. The rise of BRIDI is mainly attributed to the surging passion for infrastructure projects. 

One of the most typical urban transport projects in Kazakhstan and Central Asia as a whole is 

the Astana Light Metro, with a total investment of USD 1.8 billion. Phase I of the project includes 

a 22.4km railway. In addition, Kazakhstan State Highway Company plans to build or upgrade 

9,000km of major highways. Currently, five national highways are being upgraded, courtesy of the 

USD 2.6 billion export buyers' credit from The Export-Import Bank of China.

Fig. 4.6 Secondary Indicators of Kazakhstan Infrastructure Development Index

c) Hotspots
Transport is key to Kazakhstan's infrastructure. In 2018, transport index rises sharply to 101.3 

from the 2017 level.

Transport figures prominently in the Strategic Plan on Development of Kazakhstan till 2020. 

The country plans to build 1,400km of railways, reduce the share of over-aged tracks, trains and 

equipment to 40%, ensure that no less than 40% of the railways are electrified, and set up no 

less than five independent railway companies. Kazakhstan will make sure that by 2020, 15 of its 

airports will meet the standards of the International Civil Aviation Organization. It will develop the 

aviation market competition mechanism and manage to double the transit traffic by dint of four 

international hub airports. By 2020, the annual cargo handling capacity of its Caspian Sea ports is 

expected to hit 48 million tons.

In short, the research team believes the implementation of the national infrastructure 

development plan will put Kazakhstan's transport on a fast track.
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6 Iran

a) Index
Iran scores 110.8 this year. Its BRIDI rank among B&R countries drops by 18 spots to No.23. 

The scores of development environment, development potential and development trend have all 

declined. The rank of development environment has fallen drastically from No.15 to No.41, that 

of development potential gone down 1 spot, and that of development trend gone down 8 spots. 

Generally, environmental uncertainties have taken their toll on infrastructure industries of the 

middle-ranking country.

Table 4.6: Iran Index and Sub-index of Infrastructure Development and Ranking Change

Iran
2017 2018

Ranking Change　
Index Ranking Index Ranking

Infrastructure Development Index 144.6 5/71 110.8 23/71 ↓ 18

Development Environment Sub-

index
129.2 15/71 100.6 41/71 ↓ 26

Development Potential Sub-index 135.4 8/71 130.3 9/71 ↓ 1

Development Trend Sub-index 162.4 4/71 149.8 12/71 ↓ 8

b) Factors

Fig. 4.7 Secondary Indicators of Iran Infrastructure Development Index

The business, financial and political climate of Iran has declined, and the social climate has 

remained stable. Among the freefalling tertiary indicators are foreign relations and fiscal power. 

In May 2018, American President Donald Trump scrapped the Iran nuclear deal and resumed 

sanctions for doing business with Iran. As a result, many countries have suspended loans to Iran. 
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That will further dent Iran’s foreign relations and fiscal power.

When it comes to development potential, the market demands and factor resources of 

Iran have remained unchanged. In terms of development trend, the growth rate and scale has 

remained unchanged, and the passion for infrastructure projects declined. In 2018, the value of 

new cross-border infrastructure contracts registers USD 4.9 billion, down 67% from the 2017 

level of USD 14.85 billion; the greatest drop comes from energy sectors. Considering possible 

sanctions in the long run, even the existing projects will struggle to stay afloat.

c) Hotspots
Energy is the prime mover in Iran's infrastructure development. In 2018, Iran ranks No.7 

among B&R countries in energy (122.7). Last year, Norway's Saga Energy signed a EUR 2.5 billion 

deal with Iran's state-owned Amin Energy to build 2GW solar power plants in the coming five 

years. Danish companies are ready to invest USD 1 billion in renewable energy projects in Iran. 

The UK's Quercus plans to deliver 600MW of solar power in Iran at a cost of EUR 500 million.

In short, the research team believes the resumed sanctions are a political factor to be 

reckoned with. That said, keeping an eye on Iran's energy sectors will pay off for international 

contractors and investors.
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We suggest the governments, financial institutions, contractors and investors take full 

account of market trends along with their own characteristics and strengths, so as to seize 

opportunities and deepen win-win cooperation.

Top-down design and policy coordination are needed 
for governments to deepen infrastructure cooperation.

The B&R initiative has been echoed and supported by an increasing number of countries 

and international organizations and thus become a global consensus. In 2018, the political 

climate of B&R countries is improving across the board, yet much remains to be done in terms 

of infrastructure strategic clarity and industrial openness. Governments of all countries are 

suggested to play a great role in planning and guiding infrastructure construction. They should 

ramp up policy coordination and top-down design, clarifying infrastructure development goals 

and cooperation frameworks for the reference of international financial institutions, contractors 

and investors. They should properly lower the market access threshold, ameliorating the 

environment for international cooperation on key connectivity projects, and bringing the benefits 

of cross-border infrastructure construction to a greater population.

Strengthened innovation and green finance are needed for 
financial institutions to guide sustainable development of cross-
border infrastructure projects.

Finance is a key factor in international infrastructure construction. In 2018, the financial 

climate of B&R countries turns for the better, yet bottlenecks still exist in global markets. 

Multilateral financial institutions and commercial banks should continue to develop new products 

for the sake of building a green, long-term mechanism and a diversified system for financing. 

They should strive to issue green bonds and launch green funds in B&R countries, constantly 

bankrolling environment-friendly cross-border building, energy and transport projects. Bilateral 

currency swap will help reduce the costs of international contractors and investors, while 

payment/settlement system and inclusive finance are conducive to the opening and connectivity 

of financial markets.

 Companies need to align business strategies with market trends

As the powerhouse of international infrastructure construction, companies need to identify 

market trends, sharpen their edge and pursue sustainable development through strategy making, 

risk control, innovation and compliance.

a) Industry- and region-specific strategies
To tap into the complex and changeable B&R markets, enterprises should adjust their 

V.Suggestions
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strategies to different industries and regions. International traffic arteries bear watching. Demand 

for renewables and nuclear power is constantly growing. Emerging building markets like 

Southeast Asia, South Asia, Central Asia and the Middle East are on a tear. Telecommunications 

and water treatment have shown great potential, thanks to technical innovation and fiscal 

support.

b) Risk identification and crisis handling on geo-political and sovereign 
credit risks

The sovereign debt insolvency and credit risks of B&R countries should not be neglected. 

International contractors and investors are suggested to get acquainted with local laws and 

customs before project planning. For each project, they should make strategic evaluation on 

countries and geo-political risks as well as business, financial and legal risks, so as to enhance 

risk awareness and crisis handling capacity. They should keep a weather eye on sovereign rating 

changes, trying to prevent profit loss due to local currency devaluation. They should also develop 

a whole-process overseas security risk management system based on advice and support from 

professional insurance agencies.

c) New growth engines and new business models
Project investment and financing, integrated construction and operation, and cross-

border cooperation will emerge as the new growth engines for international engineering. An 

increasing number of foreign governments and owners have required engineering companies 

to: evolve from contractors to developers through effective use of funds from all channels; 

provide integrated services which cover planning, design, consulting, operation, maintenance, 

management and other links of the industry chain; and shift their focus from single-project 

construction to comprehensive economic development. Business transition and upgrading will 

be the “new normal” in the long run. International contractors and investors should make 

flexible choices of business models based on their capabilities. Given the ever-growing market 

complexity, they may forge strategic alliances on the principle of shared efforts, benefits and 

risks, in an effort to reduce market risks and rev up infrastructure industries.

d) Compliance with international standards and local requirements
Compliance is a defining factor for corporate sustainability. As the international infrastructure 

industries have been maturing in recent years, a new competitive landscape is over the horizon. 

The ability to compete in line with international practices and standards, local requirements and 

contractual rules matters not only to the enterprises themselves, but also to local markets. In 

such a context, the enterprises should beef up compliance management, stay in closer touch with 

the host governments, civil societies and business partners, integrate into the communities and 

perform their social responsibilities.
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To press ahead with the Initiative, offer supportive information for Chinese companies as 

well as international investors, contractors and operators to make decisions on cross-border 

infrastructure projects, and enable all related parties to understand trends, discover opportunities 

and evade risks, China International Contractors Association (hereinafter referred to as “CHINCA”) 

has joined hands with Dagong Global Credit Rating Group (hereinafter referred to as “Dagong 

Global”) and developed “The Belt and Road Infrastructure Development Index” (hereinafter 

referred to as “Development Index”, “the Index” or “BRIDI”).

Upon repeated studies over other existing index models and factors in relation to 

international infrastructure development, our research team has defined the scope of BRIDI and 

built our own research model.

BRIDI's meaning and scope

“Infrastructure” refers generally to economic projects that can directly or indirectly 

improve output or productivity4. In this research, infrastructure facilities are broken down into 

four major categories, namely, transportation, energy, utility service and buildings, with reference 

to the classification of the World Bank and Business Monitor International (BMI). Here, the 

transportation facilities include roads, railways, airports and ports, among others; the energy 

mainly refers to oil & gas and electricity; the utility service is provided through water conservancy 

projects and communication networks; and buildings are for civil and industrial & commercial 

purposes.

The current research is angled towards infrastructure development in target countries, in a 

sense of assessing how far it can go in the future rather than describing how much it has achieved 

up to now. BRIDI, therefore, is to identify the potential of a country to develop infrastructure 

facilities in the next two or three years, based on an analysis of some major factors that may 

influence such development in that country. In addition to country-specific development indexes 

which are at the foundation and heart of this research, we have also calculated and analyzed the 

gross BRIDI and some sub-indexes.

Excluding China, 63 B&R countries5 are involved in this research. We have also worked over 

eight Portuguese-speaking countries to support the forthcoming International Infrastructure 

Investment and Construction Forum in Macao, which is a cooperation platform for the 

Portuguese-speaking market. The market is highly complementary to B&R in resources and 

technology; their cooperation in transport, electricity and petrochemicals has made initial 

progress and will go a long way. Therefore, altogether 71 countries and regions (hereinafter 

referred to as “B&R countries”) are chosen for the 2018 BRIDI research. As more and more 

nations are involved in the Initiative, a wider spectrum of countries will be included in BRIDI in the 

future.

Appendix I: About the Index

4.Encyclopedia of Economics, 1982, McGraw-Hill book Company.
5.Though also along the B&R, Palestine and Syria are not included in this Index research due to a 

severe lack of data.
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2018 BRIDI Research

63 B&R countries

Mongolia, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, 

Vietnam, Brunei, Philippines, Iran, Iraq, Turkey, Jordan, Lebanon, Israel, Saudi Arabia, 

Yemen, Oman, UAE, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Greece, Cyprus, Egypt, Kazakhstan, 

Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, 

Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Nepal, Bhutan, Poland, Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, 

Czech, Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, 

Serbia, Albania, Romania, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Georgia, 

Azerbaijan, Armenia, Moldova

Portuguese-speaking countries
Angola,  Brazil, Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Portugal, São Tomé and 

Príncipe, East Timor

BRIDI model

What affects the infrastructure prospects is not limited to external factors, but also includes 

internal dynamics and industry trends. After comparing and analyzing various factors, we have 

built the BRIDI model based on the three calculated sub-indexes of development environment, 

development potential and development trend, which further include eight secondary indicators 

and 33 tertiary indicators.

a) Development environment is the No.1 factor that may affect cross-
border infrastructure development and a major source of risks associated 
with actual cross-border infrastructure investment or development.

The sub-index of development environment encompasses 4 secondary indicators in political, 

social, financial and business dimensions. The political climate is associated with political stability, 

infrastructure strategic clarity, policy continuity, international relations, industrial openness and 

other indicators. The social climate refers to public security, culture and other social elements 

that may secure or hinder smooth progress of infrastructure projects. The financial climate looks 

into the sustainability of liquid capital and the difficulty in capital recovery for cross-border 

infrastructure projects, and is reflected through exchange rates, commodity prices, availability 

of capital programs, national debt risks and other indicators. The business climate refers to any 

factors that may influence the business efficiency of cross-border contractors and investors, 

including, among other indicators, the coverage of economic laws, administrative efficiency, ease 

of doing business and taxation burdens.

b) Development potential measures any long-term forces that drive 
infrastructure development in a country.

The sub-index of development potential consists of two secondary indicators: market 

demands and factor resources. The market demands indicator is defined by the domestic per 

capita infrastructure ownership and the needs for infrastructure facilities to align with the current 

economic development and international communications. The factor resources indicator looks 

into the availability of lands, raw materials, labor forces, funds and other factor resources for 

cross-border infrastructure projects.
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c) Development trend reflects the run of infrastructure development and 
implies where the infrastructure industry will head towards in the short 
term.

The “development trend” sub-index is composed of 2 secondary indicators: infrastructure 

growth rate and the passion for cross-border infrastructure projects. The infrastructure growth 

rate is measured by the annual output of infrastructure-related subsectors and the growth rate of 

industrial investment in a country. The passion for cross-border infrastructure projects means to 

which degree an infrastructure market is favored by overseas contractors. It can be explained by 

the number and value of newly signed overseas infrastructure contracts.

BRIDI is an annual release and is calculated through the index model based on data 

concerning all indicators from the previous year. In 2018, in the run-up to the second release, 

we have gone one step further and collected data from 2007 to 2017, so as to gain an accurate 

insight into the trend and history of infrastructure development. We have set the average 

of all indicators in 2008 as the base value, and derived from the index model the matrix of 

infrastructure indexes for 71 countries in 2009-2018. With the country-specific development 

indexes at hand, we are able to work out the B&R Country Infrastructure Development General 

Index.

BRIDI's characteristics

Given its concept and calculation results, the BRIDI reveals the following characteristics:

a) Both lateral comparison and vertical comparison are conducted.
for a comprehensive view of the infrastructure development among B&R countries. 

The vertical comparison between BRIDIs of the last few years reveals the general trend of 

infrastructure development along the route; while the lateral comparison between B&R countries 

helps rank specific regions and countries by infrastructure development.

b) Both internal and external factors are studied. 
for a multi-level view of the elements that may influence B&R infrastructure development. 

The aim is to identify the internal and external driving forces and risks as well as the opportunities 

and restrictions of each country for infrastructure development through an analysis of its 

environment, potential and trend.

c) Both the status quo and future trend are analyzed. 
for a forward-looking understanding of the opportunities and risks facing B&R countries in 

developing infrastructure facilities. An investigation into, among others, the status quo, driving 

forces and growth rates of the infrastructure industry in related countries will reveal future 

prospects and enable all parties to the overseas infrastructure projects to make corresponding 

plans and strategies.
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Table 1 B&R Country Infrastructure Development General Index

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

General 
index

103 98 108 110 109 111 113 105 113 124

Table 2 B&R Country Infrastructure Development Index

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Indonesia 138 140 153 151 148 147 143 151 164 158 

Singapore 147 141 147 148 151 151 152 135 140 142 

Pakistan 114 111 114 118 120 118 127 134 129 137 

Russia 144 122 155 159 147 143 149 136 146 136 

Vietnam 138 135 138 140 143 151 148 150 154 136 

Poland 111 120 132 131 120 125 138 125 124 134 

Turkey 126 112 137 132 125 132 132 126 124 131 

Malaysia 128 118 128 136 130 131 137 131 134 131 

India 142 138 147 155 139 142 144 142 145 130 

Qatar 131 125 131 132 129 142 140 128 135 129 

UAE 133 130 131 131 113 136 120 137 136 129 

Philippines 111 116 122 118 128 133 125 125 131 127 

Czech 126 109 141 125 125 130 133 125 129 126 

Saudi Arabia 139 138 142 149 149 147 152 142 142 124 

Romania 134 94 108 127 117 122 126 115 124 124 

Thailand 118 122 121 126 133 129 118 129 130 118 

Kazakhstan 114 106 120 119 125 121 120 115 108 115 

Cambodia 99 102 108 106 122 111 113 109 121 115 

Bahrain 108 109 103 112 112 108 109 105 113 114 

Kuwait 111 106 116 125 125 117 127 120 127 113 

Iran 136 132 140 143 133 135 133 133 145 111 

Oman 98 106 114 113 128 113 112 118 105 111 

Laos 90 96 103 100 113 105 104 108 102 110 

Georgia 82 88 90 92 83 105 97 91 103 110 

Egypt 111 117 116 113 119 113 125 118 123 110 

Appendix II: BRIDI Country Rankings6

6.This index was officially announced in 2017.  The statistics between 2009 and 2016 were 
calculated based on compiled data and were first punished in 2017.
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Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Bangladesh 110 107 116 111 111 130 110 119 121 110 

Maldives 87 83 87 84 87 89 93 94 97 108 

Estonia 77 65 84 99 105 87 82 78 94 108 

Israel 95 103 121 122 93 118 121 120 116 107 

Bulgaria 98 108 95 106 109 100 109 98 105 107 

Greece 110 87 92 94 97 92 101 96 112 105 

Myanmar 110 114 118 116 120 114 116 116 121 103 

Hungary 103 80 95 102 94 94 92 84 109 102 

Kyrgyzstan 94 83 84 91 97 100 91 90 90 101 

Bosnia and 

Herzegovina
73 72 74 75 74 89 94 69 89 99 

Uzbekistan 108 97 104 104 112 113 103 104 109 98 

Jordan 103 102 118 97 87 114 116 116 120 98 

Slovenia 107 79 80 97 104 85 87 101 106 97 

Belarus 107 83 112 103 92 111 102 96 90 96 

Albania 111 90 106 96 97 119 98 94 100 96 

Brunei 85 89 103 96 89 101 90 94 102 94 

Macedonia 64 64 70 69 72 73 88 76 86 93 

Slovakia 93 104 93 103 90 107 108 103 112 93 

Sri Lanka 103 107 86 105 94 101 112 97 100 92 

Croatia 88 81 71 94 78 99 104 94 105 91 

Turkmenistan 106 99 115 111 109 110 117 98 111 90 

Serbia 85 87 92 106 92 105 102 101 100 89 

Cape Verde 85 85 85 80 86 83 89 78 94 88 

Nepal 87 89 97 96 99 91 98 96 105 86 

Afghanistan 78 101 89 88 84 98 79 76 73 85 

Mongolia 95 88 97 101 102 103 96 104 100 85 

Ukraine 107 88 122 112 107 97 78 85 94 84 

Latvia 72 67 69 78 80 79 94 79 102 83 

Tajikistan 96 86 89 92 95 98 90 92 87 83 

Lithuania 79 88 87 78 81 90 98 91 103 82 

Azerbaijan 101 112 116 109 116 107 110 91 84 81 

Armenia 89 80 76 83 98 88 74 70 93 80 

Iraq 79 88 100 102 111 105 107 100 97 79 
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Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Montenegro 72 67 84 78 80 95 98 84 86 79 

Cyprus 103 75 91 93 76 74 77 75 82 75 

Lebanon 67 87 69 76 85 83 68 69 83 73 

Bhutan 75 68 91 68 87 63 85 69 73 69 

Moldova 70 70 74 75 87 79 84 84 72 61 

Yemen 85 81 89 85 90 91 92 68 71 56 

Table 3 Infrastructure Development Index: Portuguese-speaking Country Rankings

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Brazil 145 138 152 146 138 139 139 129 135 134 

Angola 113 108 106 116 121 111 114 115 111 112 

Portugal 108 102 107 107 105 92 122 92 103 108 

São Tomé and 
Príncipe

86 104 107 85 100 105 117 126 102 101

East Timor 99 95 94 97 91 82 98 97 96 96 

Cape Verde 85 85 85 80 86 83 89 78 94 88 

Mozambique 88 94 93 92 101 103 106 101 97 84 

Guinea-Bissau 47 54 60 65 58 56 59 54 63 69 

Table 4 Development Environment Rankings (Top 15)

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Singapore 179 186 197 185 202 209 197 184 196 197 

Czech 157 162 180 167 173 181 164 160 176 176 

Vietnam 142 140 136 132 144 152 155 147 159 158 

Indonesia 115 119 120 125 125 119 118 125 153 150 

UAE 139 144 143 137 147 154 159 155 148 149 

Portugal 137 126 130 136 139 120 149 128 149 149 

Qatar 116 119 119 126 128 140 144 126 129 148 

Slovakia 101 105 107 115 122 118 117 117 117 134 

Bulgaria 108 128 123 121 136 121 129 111 131 133 

Saudi Arabia 138 141 144 137 156 148 153 146 133 133 

Turkmenistan 104 108 116 117 119 118 121 102 132 133 

Poland 120 120 135 131 105 111 133 125 126 131 

Kuwait 100 108 119 109 127 125 137 120 132 130 
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Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Israel 118 128 127 126 119 130 135 124 134 130 

Maldives 113 122 117 98 96 125 124 120 115 130 

Table 5 Development Potential Rankings (Top 15)

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Russia 164 162 173 176 179 179 175 168 173 172

India 151 158 163 160 159 161 166 168 169 161

Brazil 157 153 165 163 160 162 161 151 153 154

Indonesia 143 144 150 150 151 151 150 150 151 147

Thailand 136 133 145 141 149 146 143 146 148 145

Turkey 133 132 145 145 141 143 144 143 143 142

Vietnam 128 127 129 132 133 135 136 137 138 133

Saudi Arabia 131 120 123 133 130 127 129 126 125 132

Iran 127 128 133 132 126 130 132 128 135 130

Romania 118 103 108 111 109 112 112 114 117 127

Philippines 119 117 124 122 126 128 128 128 131 127

Myanmar 122 122 126 118 120 122 124 126 126 124

Egypt 133 131 133 128 131 130 132 133 134 124

UAE 136 123 127 131 133 131 130 129 128 123

Pakistan 116 119 119 121 122 122 123 124 125 122

Table 6 Development Trend Rankings (Top 15)

Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Indonesia 152 153 179 170 162 165 158 172 183 187

India 178 166 181 203 171 176 174 173 185 184

Turkey 147 125 170 162 147 162 168 156 149 183

Russia 168 120 185 190 157 145 171 151 164 178

Vietnam 142 137 145 152 148 161 151 161 161 164

Malaysia 146 130 143 151 141 145 153 152 156 163

Brazil 180 167 192 184 165 165 165 153 161 159

Thailand 118 132 114 132 126 125 122 140 135 157

Singapore 163 145 137 155 151 145 158 126 128 156

Qatar 141 132 141 144 143 165 155 140 155 153

Philippines 121 133 140 135 145 141 144 144 151 153
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Country 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Iran 143 134 148 155 147 152 143 143 162 150

Bangladesh 112 105 126 121 121 164 111 131 139 149

Pakistan 138 128 131 129 140 132 140 151 142 148

Saudi Arabia 144 149 154 168 156 159 167 151 161 147




